16 August 2017 / 23 Dhū Al-Qádah 1438H

Respected Imām/ Maulānā/ Shaykh

Re: MJC UNIFIED KHUṬBAH ON GENDER BASED VIOLENCE
I hope and pray that this letter finds your honoured self, your families, and Masjid
congregation (Jamāáh), whilst ALL of you are enjoying good health, imbued with firm Īmān,
and serving the Ummah with sincerity, diligence, enthusiasm, and pride, Āmīn.
As you know, we find ourselves in the month of August, which is aptly named National
Women’s month in South Africa. We are all aware that every day is supposed to be
Women’s Day in terms of how women should be treated. However, the stark reality is that
the level of violence and abuse against women is on the increase in South Africa, and the
Muslim community in South Africa is not immune to this. Not even the Ulama fraternity is
free of this atrocious behaviour.
Thus, we take this opportunity to remind ourselves and our congregations of this social ill by
forwarding this Unified Khuṭbah to your honoured selves on “Gender Based Violence” to
be delivered this Friday, 18 August 2017, In Shā Allāh. We beseech you to utilize this
Khuṭbah this Friday, and to shed some light on this very serious social ill.
Jazākum Allāh Khayran for your anticipated cooperation
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______________________
Shaykh Isgaak Taliep
Secretary General
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Your brother in the service of Islām and humanity

ﺑﺴﻢ اﷲ اﻟﺮﺣﻤﻦ اﻟﺮﺣﯿﻢ
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O Allāh! I begin the glorification of You with praising You, And You always guide us to the
right out of Your favouring upon us. And I am certain that You are the most Merciful of all
those who show mercy in situations of pardon and mercy.

ِ ْ ﺼﺎﳊِِﲔ وﻳـﺮﻓَﻊ اﻟْﻤﺴﺘ
ِ
ِِ ْ اَ ْﳊﻤﺪ ِﱠِ اﻟﱠ ِﺬي ﻳـﺆِﻣﻦ
،ﻀ ُﻊ اﻟْ ُﻤ ْﺴﺘَ ْﻜِِﱪﻳْ َﻦ
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ِ  ﺻ ِﺮﻳ ِﺦ اﻟْﻤﺴَﺘ،ﻚ ﻣﻠُﻮًﻛﺎ وﻳﺴَﺘﺨﻠِﻒ آﺧ ِﺮﻳﻦ
ﺻ ِّﻞ َﻋﻠَﻰ ُﳏَ ﱠﻤ ٍﺪ
َ ْ  ُﻣ ْﻌﺘَ َﻤﺪ اﻟْ ُﻤ ْﺆﻣﻨ،ﲔ
َ ْ ﺼ ِﺮﺧ
ْ ْ ُ ْ َ َ ْ َ ُ ْ ْ َ َ ْ ُ ُ َوﻳـُ ْﻬﻠ
َ  اَﻟﻠﱠ ُﻬ ﱠﻢ.ﲔ
ِ  وأ َِﻣﻴﻨِﻚ و،( ﻋﺒ ِﺪ َك ورﺳﻮﻟِﻚ)
.ﻚ
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All praise be to Allāh who secures the frightened one; who comes to the aid of the upright
ones; who promotes the cause of the oppressed ; annihilates the oppressors, and destroys
rulers and instead appoints others. The aide of the seekers of aid, and the support of the

the faithful believers. O Allāh! (please do) send blessings on Muḥammad (), Your Servant
and Messenger, and Your Confidant, Friend, and Beloved.
Allāh Almighty says in Sūrah Al-Rūm:
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“And of His signs is that He created you from dust; then, suddenly you were human
beings dispersing [throughout the earth]. And of His signs is that He created for you
from yourselves mates that you may find tranquillity in them; and He placed between
you affection and mercy. Indeed! in that are signs for a people who give thought. And
of His signs is the creation of the heavens and the earth and the diversity of your
languages and your colors. Indeed! in that are signs for those of knowledge. And of
His signs is your sleep by night and day and your seeking of His bounty. Indeed! in
that are signs for a people who listen. And of His signs is [that] He shows you the
lightening [causing] fear and aspiration, and He sends down rain from the sky by
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ِ ِﺎل ﷲ ﺗـﻌ َﺎﱃ ِﰲ ﺳﻮرة
ِ
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ِ
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﴾ َوِﻣ ْﻦ آ َ ﺗِِﻪ ﻳُِﺮﻳْ ُﻜ ُﻢ٢٣ ت ﻟَِّﻘ ْﻮٍم ﻳﱠ ْﺴ َﻤ ُﻌ ْﻮ َن
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"﴾٢٤ ﻳـَ ْﻌ ِﻘﻠُﻮ َن

which He brings to life the earth after its lifelessness. Indeed! in that are signs for a
people who use reason.”
Abū Umāmah (Raḍiya Allāh Ánhu) reported that a young man came to the Prophet (May
the Peace and Blessings of Allāh be upon Him), and he said:
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َ ﻓَـ ْﺮ َﺟﻪُ ﻓَـﻠَ ْﻢ ﻳَ ُﻜ ْﻦ ﺑـَ ْﻌ َﺪ َذﻟ
ُ ﻚ اﻟْ َﻔ َﱴ ﻳـَْﻠﺘَﻔ
ُﺎل ﻟَﻪُ ))ﻓَﺎ ْﻛَﺮْﻩ َﻣﺎ َﻛ ِﺮَﻩ ﷲ
ِ ﺐ ِﻷَ ِﺧﻴﻚ ﻣﺎ ُِﲢ ﱡ
ِ
21708 ﻚ(( ﻣﺴﻨﺪ أﲪﺪ ﻗﻲ ﻣﺴﻨﺪ اﻷﻧﺼﺎر
َ ﺐ ﻟﻨَـ ْﻔ ِﺴ
َ َ ْ َوأَﺣ ﱠ
1/712 اﶈﺪث اﻷﻟﺒﺎﱐ ﺧﻼﺻﺔ ﺣﻜﻢ اﶈﺪث ﺣﺴﻦ ﰲ اﻟﺴﻠﺴﻠﺔ اﻟﺼﺤﻴﺤﺔ

“O Messenger of Allāh, give me permission to commit adultery.” The people turned
to rebuke him, saying, “Quiet! Quiet!” The Prophet said, “Come here.” The young
man came close and he told him to sit down. The Prophet said, “Would you like that
for your mother?” The man said, “No, by Allāh, may I be sacrificed for you. People
would not like it for their mothers.” The Prophet said, “Would you like that for your
daughter?” The man said, “No, by Allāh, may I be sacrificed for you. People would
not like it for their daughters.” The Prophet said, “Would you like that for your
sister?” The man said, “No, by Allāh, may I be sacrificed for you. People would
not like it for their sisters.” The Prophet said, “Would you like that for your aunts?”
The man said, “No, by Allāh, may I be sacrificed for you. People would not like it for
their aunts.” The Prophet placed his hand on him and he said, “O Allāh, forgive his
sins, purify his heart, and guard his chastity.” After that, the young man never again
turned to anything sinful.
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In another narration, the Prophet (May the Peace and Blessings of Allāh be upon Him) said
to him: “Then hate what Allāh has hated, and love for your brother what you love for
yourself.”

Assalāmu Álaykum Respected Brothers and Sisters in Islām
I have started with the recitation of verses from Sūrah Al-Rūm, and I wish to highlight a few
points from these verses before I get into our topic today. The verses end with phrases
such as…
Indeed! in that are signs:
 For a people who give thought
 For those of knowledge
 For those who reflect and
 For those who reason.
May Allāh () make us of those who understand, comprehend and act on HIS signs,
Āmīn.
I have also mentioned the well-known ḥadīth where a young man wanted to mistreat not
only himself but also a young woman, and the Prophet () responded by asking him to
place himself in someone else’s shoes, for this is a method to gain perspective. So, I have
a request from you today, in order to grant us perspective.
What if you woke up one morning and you were not a man, instead Allāh turned you into a
woman, or what if you were born female? How would your day be different? What would
your life be like? Would you find the nobility and lofty ranks given to women by Islām OR
would we find only servitude, oppression and a life deprived of rights?
The 9th of August is an important day in the South African calendar as it marks National
Woman’s Day, also, the month of August has been dubbed “Women’s Month”. It was
on this day in 1955 when thousands of women marched to the Union Buildings demanding
an end to the Pass Laws. The pass laws were part of the basket of Apartheid Laws which
included the Group Areas Act, the Immorality Act, the Mixed Marriages Act and the
Separate Amenities Act.
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Our mothers, sisters and daughters have sacrificed and suffered a lot to bring us where we
are today. But sadly, both locally and globally they have not attained the high position in our
homes, institutions, society, and even in our Jamāáhs that they so rightfully deserve. On
many occasions, we think it is a form of endearment to make crude and demeaning jokes
about women, especially at wedding ceremonies. The mother-in-law is usually singled out
for the most ridicule. We google these jokes to enhance our speech to illicit laughter, to
lighten the mood, because it is a happy occasion; without asking ourselves if this was the
practice of our Leader and Exemplar, Nabi Muḥammad ().
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These laws were meant to keep South Africa “white” and ensure white privilege. These
laws affected everyone and today in many communities our Masājid stand as symbols of
resistance against these laws, particularly the Group Areas Act. This day, 9th August,
should be seen as a commemoration to remind our younger generation that we, as the
Muslim community, played an exemplary role in ending Apartheid. One of the four leaders
of the “9 August 1955 March” was a Muslim woman, Rahima Moosa. May Allāh () grant
her a high place in Jannah for her role in fighting oppression, Āmīn.

Have we for one moment stopped to think, to reflect, and reason, that this woman, is a
beautiful sign from among the Signs of Allāh (). One whom we should always respect and
honour, one with whom we should live with in tranquillity, and handle with Love and Mercy.
With that being said, let us look at what happens to our sisters, mothers and daughters right
here in South Africa and in Cape Town.
I would like you now to HEAR me clearly…Every 26 seconds a woman somewhere is
being raped! In 2016 alone more than 30 000 rape cases were reported in South Africa
alone. What about all those domestic and cultural rapes that are NOT reported?!! One in 4
women around the world experience physical abuse! Most of these abuses and violations
that occur in South Africa in the form of either physical or sexual assaults, are committed by
an intimate partner or someone that the woman knows well and trusts – IT IS NOT A
STRANGER!!
Right here in Cape Town, the suburb of Nyanga, is recognised as “The Murder Capital of
the world… for 5 years in a row…., not only in South Africa….in the World!!!”. 80% of these
murders are domestic violence related cases, and the victims are our women… our
mothers… our sisters… our daughters.
Let us just for one moment, pause and reflect upon the important but wrong perception that
these acts do NOT happen in our Muslim community…The MJC Social Welfare Department
states that more than 50% of their domestic issues, such as divorce (Ṭalāq) or annulment
(Faskh) has an element of gender based violence. What’s an even more frightening statistic
is that the MJC handles more than 20 of these type of cases, a day! So, there’s a good
chance that the brother sitting next to you or in your Ṣaff could be an individual that beats or
abuses his wife.
The Noble Qurān has been sent to humanity as a book of guidance… “Hudāl Lin Nās” …
and our Beloved Prophet Muḥammad () is “Rahmatul Lil ˊĀlamīn (A mercy to the
worlds)”, NOT ONLY “Raḥmatul Lil Muslimīn (A mercy to the Muslims)”. The issue of
violence against women concerns us ALL, because all women are the creation of Allāh (),
not just Muslim women.
Allāh mentions in Sūrah Al-Nisā, verse 34:

ِ ﺎل ﻗَـ ﱠﻮاﻣﻮ َن ﻋﻠَﻰ اﻟﻨِّﺴ ِﺎء
ٍ ﻀ ُﻬ ْﻢ َﻋﻠَ ٰﻰ ﺑـَ ْﻌ
ﺾ َوِﲟَﺎ أَﻧْـ َﻔ ُﻘ ْﻮا ِﻣ ْﻦ
ﲟ
ﻀ
ﻓ
ﺎ
َ َﻗ
َ
َ
َ ﱠﻞ ﷲُ ﺑـَ ْﻌ
َ ْ ُ ُ اَ ِّﻟﺮ َﺟ :ﺎل ﷲُ ﺗـَ َﻌ َﺎﱃ
َ
َ
٣٤  اﻵﻳﺔ، ﺳﻮرة اﻟﻨﺴﺎءأ َْﻣ َﻮاﳍِِ ْﻢ
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Note that the word “Qauwwāmūn” in the Qurānic verse (āyah) is used here to indicate
constant care and perpetual responsibility. Allāh informs us in this āyah of our roles as
husbands, fathers, brothers and men. It should NOT be seen as a licence to feel superior or
make others feel inferior.
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“Men are the caretakers of women by [right of] what Allāh has given one over the
other and what they spend [for maintenance] from their wealth.”

Respected Brothers and Sisters… There are many things that need to change in our
behaviour and mannerisms if we want to establish love and mercy in our homes. Note that
the greatest danger, sadly, comes from our abuse and misinterpretation of Qurānic verses
(Āyāt), Prophetic Traditions (Aḥādīth) and Islāmic laws. Here it is worth mentioning what
some of the complex issues are that particularly our brothers ABUSE in relation to our
mothers, sisters and daughters because of their very limited knowledge of these issues.
Let us consider a question for a moment? Would you want someone to hit your mother?
Or beat your sister or daughter? When we change perspective, we can actually see how
severe an incident of this nature is. If the question of whether it is allowed for you to abuse
your spouse, physically, emotionally or sexually is still unclear, then I revert you to the
actions of the most perfect of creation, the one that we should be taking as a guide and an
exemplar, Muḥammad () whose entire life is a guidance for those who really want to be
guided.
He () never once raised his hand to any of his wives, nor did he ever abuse them, not
verbally, nor emotionally or in any other manner. Instead, when they were asked about how
he was, they replied that he was kind, that he assisted in the home with chores, that he
respected them, consulted with them on various matters, and that he was very considerate.
Also, it is he () who mentions on the authority of Abū Hurairah ():

ِ
ِِ
ِ
َ َ ﻗ،ﺎل
َ ََﻋ ْﻦ أَِ ْﰊ ُﻫَﺮﻳْـَﺮَة ) َر ِﺿ َﻲ ﷲ َﻋْﻨﻪُ( ﻗ
ً ﲔ إِْﳝَﺎ
َ ْ  ))أَ ْﻛ َﻤ ُﻞ اﻟْ ُﻤ ْﺆﻣﻨ:(ﺻﻠﱠﻰ ﷲُ َﻋﻠَْﻴﻪ َو َﺳﻠﱠ َﻢ
َ ) ﺎل َر ُﺳ ْﻮ ُل ﷲ
((أَ ْﺣ َﺴﻨُـ ُﻬ ْﻢ ُﺧﻠُ ًﻘﺎ َو ِﺧﻴَ ُﺎرُﻛ ْﻢ ِﺧﻴَ ُﺎرُﻛ ْﻢ ﻟِﻨِ َﺴﺎﺋِ ِﻬ ْﻢ
“The most complete of the believers in faith are those with the most
excellent character, and the best of you are the best in behaviour to their women.”

It is He () who said: “The best of you is the one who treats his family the best, and I am
the best in character towards my family.”
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It is also our mentor () who dedicated a portion of his final sermon to highlight how we
should treat women, that they are a trust given to us by Allāh and that we should honour
our responsibilities towards them and fulfil to them their rights over us.
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Áliy ibn Abī Ṭālib (May Allāh be pleased with him) narrated that the wife of a man in
Madīnah came to the Messenger of Allāh (), complaining of her husband. The Messenger
of Allāh () heard her case, and said to her: “Go back and tell him that I am in the
Messenger of Allāh’s protection”. So, she went back, and after some time she came back to
the Messenger of Allāh () saying: “He hasn’t stopped/Hasn’t left me alone”. At this, the
Messenger of Allāh () took his shirt and cut a piece off it, gave it to the woman, and said
“Go back to him and tell him that the Messenger of Allāh () said: “This is a piece of my
shirt.” (As evidence and a summons so that he could be tried for his actions) She left and
later returned saying “O Messenger of Allāh ()! He only beat me more!” He then raised his
hands and supplicated: “O Allāh! Deal with Walīd! O Allāh! Deal with Walīd! O Allāh! Deal
with Walīd!”

It is with this that we can conclude that it is Ḥarām for you to beat your spouse or abuse
her. And if we know of or witness any such injustice, we should try to put a stop to it and
report it to the relevant authorities.
Main Points of the Khuṭbah:



Allāh () has perfected the creation of women in the same way that he perfected the
creation of men.



Islām does NOT say that Ḥawwā (Álayhā Al-Salām), the wife of Ādam (Álayhi AlSalām), was the cause for the expulsion from Jannah as some claim.



Islām equates the male and the female in a number of spheres such as belief,
worship, and duties towards Allāh in general.



Islām intends to give the female an honourable and comfortable life. It has made the
men responsible (Qauwwāmūn) for the females. This should NOT be interpreted to
mean that they are superior to women.



It is mandatory upon husbands to treat their wives with kindness and generosity.



As Muslims, we do not limit our respect towards women to a specific day, or week, or
month. Rather, we respect them all of the time. The Prophet () said: “The most
complete of the believers in faith are those best in character, and best amongst you
are those who are best to their wives.”

CONCLUSION:
We ask of thee O Allāh! Those who refuse to cease their abusive behaviour, and do not
repent, then deal with them how you deem fit. O Allāh! Deal with those that transgress
against their spouses and children, those that have transgressed your boundaries, and
sinned against you. Those that have harmed your servants and betrayed their trusts.
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O Allāh! Forgive us all, Muslim men and women, believing men and women, and make us
from those that abide by your commands, and follow the guidance of your Beloved
Messenger (). May Allāh grant that we become good examples for humanity, that we, as
men, live up to our responsibilities towards women. May we be from amongst those who
are earnestly striving to perfect their character. May Allāh () continue to guide and protect
us. May HE make us of those who constantly seek knowledge, and who base their actions
on the example of our Beloved Prophet Muḥammad ().

